INTRODUCTION
Because of the importance of the size and concentration of tobacco smoke particles on the physiological impact of cigarette smoke, a number of articles on this subject have been published over the years (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) .
As summarized by H olmberg (8) , the various techniques utilized have given a variety of results, with number median diameters ranging from 0.16 to 0.51 micrometer and mass median diameters in the range of 0.28 to 0.72 micrometer. While some of this difference can be ascribed to differences in the cigarettes tested and to the measuring technique employed, it is likely that a large part of the discrepancy stems from the variation in time elapsed during handling of the smoke prior to the size measurement. As is well known from theory and experiment, concentrated aerosols rapidly coagulate through collisions and merging of particles (9) . For cigarette smoke with its unusually high particulate concentration of 1 X 10 8 or more particles per ml and its small particle size of 0.1 to 1.0 micrometer, this coagulation is extremely rapid and sizeable changes in these quantities can occur in fractions of a second ( 4 ) . Other difficulties which can affect the results of a smoke particle size and concentration measurement are evaporation of the particles in diluting air and deposition of the particles c>n the walls of the collection equipment.
To avoid these problems, a method involving the instantaneous fixation of tobacco smoke as it issues from the butt end of a cigarette, followed by a rapid collection of the fixed particles, has been devised. The fixation technique, which was originally described by Peck (10) , involves the reaction of the liquid particles with methyl 2-cyanoacrylate vapor to form a solid aerosol. Because the solid particles do not coalesce when they collide, any further coagulation after fixation can be observed, and the particle size distribution of the original smoke can be determined from the remaining single particles. The technique of cyanoacrylate fixation has been used by Carter and Hasegawa (7) and Holmberg (8) for particle size studies and by Morie et al. (11) for studying deposits on filters. The major innovation in our work has been the fixation of smoke directly as it issues from the cigarette without intermediate handling or drying steps. Using this technique, the effects of aging on particle size and concentration have been studied for unfiltered smoke from an American-type blend. The effects of puff number and changing the blend to a tobacco substitute have also been investigated. Finally, the effects of filtration and tobacco column and filter dilution have been studied.
EXPERIMENTAL
The apparatus used for the fixation and collection of the solidified smoke particles is shown in Figure 1 . A small brass collar is attached to the butt end of a cigarette to inject methyl cyanoacrylate vapor directly into the issuing smoke stream. The vapor stream is prepared at the top of the figure by sweeping dry filtered nitrogen over a small pool of monomer heated to 70 °C. Photograph of fi>ted omoke particles (10.000 X) .
. The smoking routine is such that the syringe smoking machine takes a 70 ml puff on the cigarette and the vapor stream. By means of an orifice flow control in the vapor stream, half of this puff is vapor and half is smoke, so that a standard 35 ml puff of two seconds duration is taken on the cigarette. Flow rate measurements using a hot air anemometer indicated that the puff drawn on the cigarette was approximately the normal bell-shaped puff obtained with a syringe smoking machine, and that the puff volume was within 0.5 ml of the specified 35 ml value.
The mixed and reacted smoke and vapor stream passes through an 8 mm inside diameter four-way stopcock and a Cambridge filter pad before entering the Filamatic smoking machine. During an actual particle size measurement, the four-way stopcock is turned 90 ° during the middle of the puff, thereby aborting the puff and allowing a two-milliliter sample of undiluted, fixed smoke to be swept by a second nitrogen stream directly onto a Nucleopore half micron filter pad, where the particles are collected. All connections are short and straight with no change in diameter to minimize loss of particles by wall deposition. Subsequently, the collected particles are examined by scanning electron microscopy at 10,000 X magnification in a Quantimet image analysis system. Single particles, i.e. those with perimeter squared to area ratios of 13.85 or less, are counted and sized to provide a size distribution. Similarly, all particles are counted and the counts corrected for the presence of doublets to provide an estimate of particulate concentration. Since the number of coagulated particles after fixation is fairly low, six to seven percent of the total, corrections for triplets and higher aggregates are not necessary. Typically, a total of 1000-1500 particles are measured from six areas of the filter. Similarly blank runs with and without unlit cigarettes showed that relatively few artifact particles (less than 5) coming from the cyanoacrylate vapor are present, and that these are readily distinguishable from smoke particles by their size of two micrometers or more. Blanks utilizing air at relative humidities up to 900Jo also gave relatively few large particles. These excessively large particles are not included in the counts. Figure 2 shows a typical deposit of fixed smoke particles at 10,000 X magnification. The particles which range from less than 0.1 micrometer up to 0.5 -0.6 micrometer appear as hard spheres, which are present individually or in groups. The Nucleopore filter material appears as a slightly rough surface with elongated pores. A typical size distribution is shown in Figure 3 for the fourth puff from an 85 mm blended, unfiltered cigarette.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As has been found previously ( 4, 8) 
previous measurements, appreciable numbers of particles of less than 0.1 micrometer are found, ranging in some instances down to 0.02 micrometer. It is felt that this is an indication of the real situation in fresh smoke, and that these did not show up in previous work because too much coagulation had occurred before the size measurement or because these particles were below the sensitivity level of the size measuri~g technique. It is also seen in this figure that relatively few particles greater than 0.5 micrometer are present. This again is an indication of the freshness of the smoke. Although many aerosols are considered to be approximately log normally distributed as discussed by Holmberg (8), this does not seem to be the case for very fresh tobacco smoke. A somewhat better fit on a probability plot is obtained by using the square root of the particle diameter as the horizontal axis. Because of this, we estimated median and mass median diameters by means of such plots, and the appropriate values are in.dicated in Figure 3 *. In this distribution, it is apparent that the median and average diameters are nearly the same, indicating a number distribution which is nearly normal with only a slight skewne;s towards smaller particles. The mass distribution is highly skewed towards the larger particles which gives a sizeable difference between the mass average and mass median diameters.
To determine the effect of aging on the size distribution of smoke, various lengths of tubing were placed between the cigarette and the injection collar to provide differing coagulation times determined from the tube length and smoke flow rate. The results of this study are shown in Figure 4 . It is readily evident that the average or median, mass average and mass median diameters are changing Table 1 .
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Number of particles I ml X 10-9 rapidly with aging time, and that within one second the particle diameters have essentially doubled. From the geometry of the injection collar we estimate that the base aging time for our measurements is 0.05 second, an.d that the smoke diameters have only increased by 0.03 -0.04 micrometer in this brief time. As shown in Figure 5 , aging also decreases the particle concentrations (plotted as the reciprocal or volume occupied by a single particle). This is as expected from coagulation theory (9) and the slope of the curve is 12 X 10-1 0 ml/s. This compares favorably with the theoretical coagulation constant of 6 X 10-10 ml!s for monodisperse 0.2 J.tm particles in still air (13), particularly since polydispersity and flow of the smoke would both tend to increase the theoretical constant (9) .
If the data on particle size and concentration as a function of aging are used to calculate the mass of smoke per ml, a fairly constant value of 0.064 ± 0.011 mg/ml is obtained. This compares with a fourth puff delivery for this type of cigarette of 2 mg/puff or 0.057 mg/ml. The 13 Ofo higher value calculated from the particle size data may reflect the contribution of the methyl cyanoacrylate ~ea~tant to the mass of smoke. From this weight increase, It 1s calculated that the fixed particles can be up to 0.02 micrometer larger in diameter than the unreacted particles. If this increase in size is combined with that occurring in the unavoidable 0.05 second aging time, the average or median size of fresh unfiltered tobacco smoke would be 0.15 -0.16 micrometer, which compares well with the lowest literature values of 0.16 micrometer (5).
To investigate the effects of smoking parameters and cigarette composition on particle size, different puffs on tobacco and tobacco supplement cigarettes were examined. ~he data are summarized in Table 1 . As reported previously (4) and shown in these data, the size distribution ~s relatively stable and does not change during the smoking process; although there is an indication of a larger mass median diameter in final puffs on the cigarette. In this set of experiments, the particulate concentration does not appear to increase, which is unlike the trend reported in the literature (4). For the mineral-filled tobacco supplement, Cytrel®, the size distribution again appears to be unchanged with increasing puff number. However, the particle sizes are somewhat smaller for this material with a majority of particles less than 0.2 micrometer. This downward shift in particle size accounts for most of the 50 Ofo difference in per puff delivery for this type of cigarette. Particulate concentrations for the supplement are comparable or slightly higher than those for tobacco, and appear to show the expected upward trend with puff number. Turning now to the effects of filtration, Table 2 summarizes the effects of 3.4 denier per filament acetate tow filters on smoke size distribution. Addition of a filter appears to reduce the average, mass average and mass median diameters of the smoke. The filter removes b?th. lar~e and small particles, thereby narrowing the distnbutton and skewing it to smaller size particles in the 0.1 -0.2 J.tm range. Increasing the length above 20 mm has relatively little further effect on the size distribution and only slightly heightens the effects observed with a 20 mm filter. The particulate concentration of filtered smoke decreases as the length of the filter increases, as would be expected from filter efficiency results. As shown in Figure 6 , there is a good 1 : 1 correlation between particle removal efficiencies calculated from particulate concentrations and measured nicotine removal efficiencies for these four filters an.d the control filter in the upcoming dilution series. This is consistent with the view that nicotine is largely contained in the particulate phase of tobacco smoke. Effect of acetate tow filters on particle concentration.
Nicotine removal efficiency
The effects of dilution on particle size and concentration were studied by examining the nine cigarettes prepared for the Coresta * dilution study several years ago (14) .
These cigarettes had three levels of filter dilution, 0 °/o, 260/o, and 560/o, and were wrapped in regular, porous and electrostatically perforated cigarette papers. Particle size data for the regular and porous paper samples are summarized in Table 3 . Data for the perforated paper version were essentially the same as those for the porous paper samples and are not included for the sake of brevity.
In Table 3 it is apparent that the introduction of dilu- tion increases the average and mass average diameters of smoke particles. Mass median diameters, which are graphically estimated from probability plots, as described previously, do not show this increase as clearly; mainly because the plots were not as linear as is normally the case. In the distributions of particle sizes, there appears to be a skewing of the particles into the 0.2 -0.5 JJ.m range. This is thought to occur because the addition of dilution, particularly in the filter, slows down the rate of passage of the smoke through the cigarette, thereby providing more time for coagulation of the parnicles. If the dilution is introduced in the tobacco column through the use of porous or perforated papers, the coagulation effect is offset by a decrease in the smoke concentration, which is not present when only filter dilution is used. For this reason, filter dilution has a greater effect in increasing smoke particle size than column dilution, as is evident in these data.
To further investigate this effect of dilution on particle size, three highly diluted, ultralow delivery commercial brands were studied. As shown in Table 4 , sizeable increases in particle size were observed. All the brands had a significantly larger average particle size than the unfiltered control, and this average size increases with increasing filter dilution. The location of the dilution site also appears to play a role, as the residence time of the coagulating smoke in the filter increases as this site is moved towards the mouth end of the cigarette. Thus brand A, which introduces its dilution 16 mm from the mouth end, has smaller particles than brand C whidt introduces its dilution 14 mm from the mouth end. Smoke particle concentrations shown at the bottom of Tables 3 and 4 appear to decrease with increasing dilution levels. As shown in Figure 7 , a reasonable negative correlation between particulate concentration and overall dilution level is achieved for all of the filtered ciga- rettes. Thus, as with filtration, dilution primarily affects the numbers of smoke particles and has less effect on the particle size distribution. Even though the size distribution effects are less dramatic, the increase in the sizes of diluted smoke may be important, as it is observed that larger particles generated by retaining smoke in the oral cavity provide an increased impact when the smoke 1s inhaled.
CONCLUSION
A technique for the immediate and. direct fixation of smoke issuing from a burning cigarette has been devised using methyl cyanoacrylate vapor. Particle size distributions and smoke concentrations obtained by this method agree closely with those obtained by centrifugal separation ( 4) and light scattering methods ( 6 ) . Aging studies on smoke indicate the necessity of very rapid fixation or capture of particles if realistic particle size distributions are to be obtained. Mass concentrations obtained from particle size .data agree with those obtained by other means, and indicate that the particle size contribution of the methyl cyanoacrylate fixative is minimal. As has been found previously (4), the particle size distribution of fresh cigarette smoke is a relatively inflexible property of the smoke stream. Changes in the puff number, blend composition, and level of filtra.tion and dilution have relatively little effect on the size distribution. Filtration tends to sharpen the size distribution and reduce the mean particle size while dilution tends to increase the latter quantity. The major effect of filtration and dilution is to reduce the particulate concentration, and the reductions achieved are in line with those expected from smoke analysis.
SUMMARY
To evaluate the effects of dilution and filtration on the particle size of tobacco smoke, a cyanoacrylate fixation technique has been applied directly to smoke issuing from a cigarette. This fresh, undiluted smoke has appreciable numbers of particles with diameters less than 0.1 and relatively few particles with diameters greater than 0.5 micrometer. For a middle puff on an unfiltered tobacco cigarette, the median and mass median diameters are 0.20 and 0.32 micrometer. The experimental method involves the injection of cyanoacrylate vapor directly into the issuing smoke stream, collecting a sample of fixed particles on a membrane filter, and the use of image analysis to separate, size and count individual particles. 
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